Phagocytes, lipid-removal and regression of atheroma.
Reticuloendothelial (RE) phagocytes (macrophages and histiocytes) can be distinguished from locally-derived lipid-containing cells (e.g., arterial smooth muscle) or locally derived phagocytes (e.g., Schwann cells and microglia) by the demonstration of a diffuse catalase reaction in a proportion of these RE cells with a short incubation modification of the Novikoff-Golfischer diaminobenzidine histochemical methods. Even though only a proportion of an RE population is catalase-positive, the results accord with the majority of current opinion that most of the cells in atherosclerotic lesions are derived locally, whereas the phagocytes in lipid implants and xanthomas are of RE origin. The phagocytes in the peripheral nerve undergoing Wallerian degeneration appear to be of mixed RE and endogenous origin, whereas microglia around multiple sclerosis plaques seem to be derived locally. Lipid in lesions with RE phagocytes (subcutaneous lipid implants and xanthomas) is relatively rapidly resorbed, whereas lipid in lesions with few RE phagocytes (atherosclerosis) or phagocytes of endogenous origin (CNS degeneration) is more slowly resorbed or partly retained within the tissue. Wallerian degeneration in the peripheral nerve, with its mixed population of RE and endogenous phagocytes, occupies an intermediate position in the speed of lipid removal.